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Sauce for the Gander
Plot by Qearga Bron»on Howard.

Nevelization by Hugh C. Wair.
Copyright Kalem Company.

< Continued from l'eaterday.)

For a few momenta Mona sat drum*
Cling idly on tho edge of her table, and
toying with her food. The problem,

I whtcn ber chum had set her was not

/an easy one, to say the least. But it
? Uddenly occurred co Mona to try the
old loat money game, and ng expected
the acene with the waiter soon brought
I>!ok Laldlaw to the rescue.

"Let me pay the bill. It will be a
pleasure!" aald Laldlaw.

"The girl hesitated, then surrendered
reluctantly.. "On ine condition. Tou
must go home with me so that I can
pay you baok at once."

He bowed. "As you wish." He drew
out a bill, and handed It carelessly to
the waiter, who had reappeared as by
magic at his motion. With the girl at
his side, Laldlaw passed out of the
restaurant, pausing in the entrance to
call a taxlcab. Mona took a seat in a
kind of constrained silence, while %aid-law strove desperately to mainunn a
conversation which she prevented skil-
fully.

As Mona was helped from the. taxi
by young Laidlaw, she gave him a
glance, which to him might have
spelled victory, but which in reality
was but a forced smile, and Mona saw
that the first act th her little decep-
tion had been successful.

By an arrangement with the super-
intendent of the apartment house. Mona
and Mary had secretly installed a
"buzzer" under the runner of the stair-
way, so that should either return sud-
denly with a stranger the fact could
be announced, thus giving the girl In
the room sufficient time to retire.

Hardly anticipating that Mona had
been so successful in netting her vic-
tim, Mary slipped into the boudoir lust
as Mona turned the key in the lock.

Young Laldlaw at first refused to
accept the money, out Mona witn a

Mona and Mary Have Secretly In-
ttailed a Buzzer.

charming smile insisted so strongly
that he was obliged at last to ao-
cept it.

"May I call again?" asked Laldlaw
as he left.

"Suit yourself." Mona's voice waa
?till Icy.

"Tomorrow?" asked Laldlaw eagerly.
I "Yea," said Mona hesitatingly.

Tha girl closed the door. For a mo-
ment she stood listening, and then as
she heard the man turn, and slowly
make his way down the hall toward
the stairs, she flew back Into the liv-
ing-room and into the arms of Mary,
who was smothering a yawn in the
doorway of their bedroom.

"And now what of the next step In
our campaign?" asked Mary, as she
curled herself on the couch, with her
feet huddled up under the lacy robe of
her negligee. "We have only one of
our victims biting, remember. What
of the father?*'

"That is up to you," said Mona. se-
renely. "You have left the hardest
part to me. Laldlaw Senior must be
your task."

As It developed, it was not only dur-
ing the next day. but a succession of
days, that Mona'e talents as actress
were called Into play in the fencing
bouts with Dick Laldlaw. At noon tha
telephone rang, and the young mtn'i
voice spoke eagerly over the wire In
an invitation to lunch, which Monk
promptly declined, compromising final-
ly in a grudging consent to a motor

ride in the afternoon. This waa fol-
lowed by tea, with a reluctant promlas
from the girl to attend a matinee on
the following afternoon Before tha
end of the week It was obvioua. pain-
fully so, at times, that young Lald-
law waa desperately, horelesgly Infat-
uated, and that hi didn't care who
knew it.

From a discreet vantage point In th«
Inner room of the apartment, the hid-
den Mary watched the progress of the
little drama or comedy. From the first
It had been agreed upon by the two
girls that so far as Dick Laldlaw was
concerned, Mona should be the solitary
occupant of the little flat, and the de-
ception was faithfully carried out.
Then Mary decided to move across the
hall so as to have a better opportunity
to land old Laldlaw.

It -was shortly before noon the fol»
lowing day that Mary, attired In a trim-
ly fitting tailored suit for the occasion,
ascended the steps of the Laidlaw resi-
dence, and rang the bell, She was ad«
mitted to see Laldlaw after some cer*«
mony.

fci* Be Continued iuiuajrroOT.)

THF: STCMBLIXG HABIT.
The habit of stumbling is natural to

some horses, and others acquire this
through careless and ignorant treat-
ment by their owners. This is a bad

habit from whatever source it comes,
writes P. A. Anderson, in Farm and
Homo. If It Is natural with the horse
since eolthood, he Is a hopeless case.
Hlb manner of traveling, when driven,
may be Improved greatly by careful
driving. It is best to hold the stumb-
ler with a tight rein and check him
tip moderately high. In no case abuse
the horse for this.

The manner in which a horse is
shod has much to do with the stumb-
ling habit. A horse that is shod
heavily In front and light behind for
a number of times, is almost sure to
acquire this habit, it may also be the
effect of weak joints or imperfectly
formed legs.

A horse that is badly knee-sprung Is
almost always addicted to stumbling.
If this defect Is noticeable in the
youngster, do not buy him with the
intention, of developing Into a sound
horse. Serious accidents are likely to
occur from the stumbling habit. If
the animal shows any tendency toward
stumbling see to it that he Is properly
shod and use all other means and care
of driving, etc, to bring him out of
It.

THE a.noo TOWN
[From the Christian Herald. 1

There are many ways in which the
happiness and welfare of a town of 2,500
population can be served by public-
spirited residents. A civic improvement
league can look after tree-planting, thecare of streets and sidewalks, the purity
of the water supply, possibly improve-
ments in the sewer system, the laving
out ' parks and public plots, street
lighting, sanitary conditions of the
schoolß. pleasant social affairs for theyoung folks, etc. Find oi/t what your
town needs and focus your forces upon
that need and its remedy.

WILL PARADE AT CARLISLE
New Cumberland, June 9. On

Thursday, June 28. Riverside Council,
Improved Order of Americans, will go
to Carlisle to participate In the Molly
Pitcher £afad* -?_ I

FRIDAY EVENING, '

Pryor in Charge of
Sales and Production

",l
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J. A. PRYOR

Assistant Manager at the West Shore
Bakery, Inc.

A general has his chief of staff and
an engine has its governors, so a cap-
tain of industry must have his right-
hand man. For five years J. A. Pryor
has been associated with L. M. Bricker
as sisstant manager of the West Shore
Bakery. Born and reared in the vi-
cinity of Shippensburg Mr. Pryor came
to this city about twenty-five years
ago and has held responsible positions
with leading bakeries and with the
Fleishmann Yeast Company. Mr. Pryor
is a member of the Lemoyne council
and an active worker in church cir-
cles. Co-operating with him in the
production and sales departments of
the bakery are Oscar W. Lesher, sup-
erintendent, and Irvin \V. Sljadle, route
manager.

BVT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT

I MANDY, I'M WORISIED ABOUT" THAT-
BOV OF OURS IN NEW YORK? HE WRITES

V YHAT HES IJEEN UH/INS POGGONE I
Ev/gg HE GOTVIiHEREj^s"
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Photographs of Bakery

' Taken By Musser Studio
The art of photography enters largely

into commercial affairs. At a glaance It
tells the greater part of a story. Many

business concerns realize the advant-

age of having pictures taken of ex-

terior and interior in order to give

the public an intelligent conception of

its importance. This combined with

Tin intelligent word picture supplies

to give those who cannot see the real,

an excellent idea of appearance and

arrangement. Commercial photo-

graphy is therefore a specialty that

requires extraordinary skill, as the

pictures must be taken under varied

light conditions and subject to so
many limitations because of the loca-
tion of object.

! CHASING BI'TTERFLIES
L FOR MONEY

There still remain some rare exotic
butterflies for which possibly a wealthy

| collector might be willing to pay from
one hundred dollars to two hundred
dollars a specimen, but such species

can almost be counted on one's ten fin-

gers; and It is safe to say that within

jthe next fifty years even the price of
these will be considerably reduced, for

, as soon as collectors become acquaint-

ed with their habits and haunts and
succeed in breeding them the supply

will at once increase.
In our own country, where half the

indigenous species of butterflies
known to science have been described
within the last sixty years, there is
probably no species for which mere
than flve dollars a specimen would be
paid, and the majority of species could
lie purchased for less than one-tenth

jo fthis sum; the rarest ones are those

frequenting the desert regions of the

| Southwest and the great barren lands
of the Far North. The inaccessibility
of these regions is again the cause of
the rarity, for the very fact that they

1 have remained unmolested in their
haunts by man and his civilization is
proof enough that at certain seasons
they should be found in large numbers.

I ?Popular Science Monthly for June.

ENDEAVOR GUILI) TO MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., June 9. A

meeting of the Endeavor Guild of the

Methodist Sunday School will be held

at the home of Miss Addie Guistwhlte

in Bridge street to-night.

Security Cement Was
Used For the Concrete

M. W. Allen, who represents the Se-
curity Cement and Lime Company ot
Hagerstown, Md., has been fortunate
in securing the orders for rnanw of the
larger structures In this vicinity ot
tate. The West Shore Bakery is the
most recent. The claim for this prod-

' uct Is that it is guaranteed to pass and ]
exceed government requirements and j
standard specifications, uniformity of'
product, pleasing shade and prestige
of years of successful use.

The company has increased its out-
put this year one-third. This requires
additional railroad facilities, and the |

j Baltimore and Ohio railway are build-,
i ing a four-mile track to connect up
| with the yard at Security, Xnd.

Security Portland Cement has been I
I used in some of the most important
! work in the l'nited State®,

j Some among the list of users:
l'nited States government.
City oi Baltimore,
State of .Maryland.
State of Pennsylvania.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

i Cumberland Valley Railroad.
Western Maryland Railroad.

! Norfolk and Western Railroad.
District of Columbia.
Many large cities of the East.
The Security Cement and Lime Com-

pany have their main office at Hagers-
town, Md. Being represented In this
part of Pennsylvania by M. W. Allen,
who lives at 22 North Nineteenth I
street, this city. Mr. Allen has been
in this district for the company sev-
eral years, before going with the ce-
ment concern he was in the Building
Supply business at Chambersburg, his

| birthplace.

CHILDREN'S DAY SERVICES
Dauphin, Pa-, June 9. Children's

Day services will be held at 10.45, Sun-
day morning, in the Presbyterian
Church. That evening at 7.30 ,the
Methodist Episcopal Church, the
chapel at Speeceville, and the Zionville
Evangelical shurch will hold their
Children's Day services. Sunday even-
ing, June 18, Children's Day will be
observed by the United Evangelical
Church, and Sunday evening, June 25,
by the Zion Lutheran Church.

MOI'XTAIN CLIMBING
[From the June Outing. 1A scramble, a gasp for breath for at12,nn0 feet the thinness of the air is

I noticeable: one doesn't seem to be able
Ito get enough of It. A glace at the
I widening horizon: another scramle. The
| blood pounded in my temples, and my
[cars began to ring. I paused and lead-

ed on my staff, ostensibly to view thelandscape. Then I saw that mv com-
| panions *vere having their difficulties.One was exhausted, and dropped out of
I line. Soon another gave up the strug-
| gle, and another. It was funnv likebeing in a battle and wondering who

j would go next.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF DAUGHTER
New Cumebrland, Pa., June 9. ?Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Sunday, formerly of
New Cumberland, now living at Luck-
now, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Emma Romaine Sunday, June 4,

Studio work has a certain unlform-

-1 ity. because of light arrangement and

' piacing of object at same distance
j each time, but in commercial work

| ihe operator must he guided by clr-i
mimstances. Therefore a wider range
of experience is essential to acquire
perfection in the commercial work.

F. E. Musser, who photographed

the bakery throughout, has been

operating the studio at 16 ?*Corth
Third Street for twenty-five years, and

in addition to his success in portrait
work, has made a specialty of com-

mercial photography, and enjoys the

patronage from many of Central
Pennsylvania's leading business con-
cerns.
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I Brinton-Packer Co. j

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

| City, Suburban and Farm

Property

j Second and Walnut Sts. jj
HARRISBURG, PA.
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TheElectricCurrent
j That Turns the Wheels and

Lights the Big Bakery ?

; This power is also transmitted to thousands of I^l
| homes and factories, in the Cumberland Valley.

== ( | llf"
| Special power rates for electrical cooking, mak-

; ing the cost for cooking the electrical way, cost Automatic time dock
i ° J attachment may be ] p
| regulated to a nicety , i'( and permits flreless ' |

no more than by other methods. Sft!stn«7 hsimi* 0
e
u *"3 i |

i
_____

safe. Let us explain ] i
> Its advantages and c ?
; economy. ] j

| The United Electric Co. ![
Lemoyne, Pa.
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I <J The entire fleet of motor cars used by the West Shore 1 i
J Bakery is inspected and kept in repair by the Lemoyne Auto ( 1J Shop. Ever since L. M. Bricker bought his first car years ago 1I we have supplied the mechanical service. This is sufficient 1
C evidence of able workmanship. j!
C Scores of others who entrust their cars to us for repairs will *

C testify to our efficient methods. Night or day we will serve ?
1 you when you need service the most. C

% Both Phones IRVIN H. HEIGES Lemoyne, Pa. /

Security
Portland Cement

Every Bag Guaranteed
Used Exclusively in the Construction of the

WEST SHORE BAKERY
Security Portland Cement conforms in every respect to speci-

fications of the United States Government, or Standard Specifica-
tions for Portland Cement as adopted by the American Society
for Testing Materials.

Security Cement & Lime Co.
Main Office Hagerstown, Maryland
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/J*Charles H.
//Walter, Jr. 6k Co. *VV

/ K Are proud to announce that for eight \\
I I years continuously they have supplied \

The West Shore Bakery with 1 \

I Bakers 9 Supplies ] I
i. . . of Various Kinds . ... II I

\ Including Electric Rise Baking Powder, i J\ \ Vanilla Extract, Kustard Aid, Etc. J
227-229 N. Green St., Baltimore, Md. jp /

E. S. FOLLMER S/
Representative /

| West Shore Acetylene Welding Plant 1
1 GENERAL BLACKSMITHING,WOODWORK, 1

PAINTING AND LETTERING

| GENERAL REPAIR SHOP §
I \u25a0 William Fettrow 1
i Herman Ave. and Rosmoyne St. Lemoyne. Pa. i
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